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•“ part, of IW world, le| behadremte- 
bered this particular incident as clear!/ S» 
if it had happened a week tef^e. .

It fa, no wonder Mr. Bj^mpnd did uyt 
want to lose .hid).,, .

чохлив ляп глктягпавв /її*.
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A M*n Who Does Mot Mf» ft OertllleeSS.. 
but Ought, to Hove Оце*

Five candidates lately pasted the exami
nation for captains rank, at Yarmouth. 
The examination is a severe one, and there 
were several who failed at it. As some aie 
not:to be allowed to have command of« 
vessel until they have satisfied .the hoard* 
of examiners çf their competency by a lorçç 
and searching examination, the public have 
an idea that all obtains should be до- 
treated. But they are not. Some have- 
been running their vessels for several veara 
with no license. Of course, if a man owns 
a scow or a yacht, even it he knows not the 
starboard watch from the “Waterbury,” be 
has a perfect right to call himself “cap
tain,.” and take himself out sailing, bfet 
that is one thing, and the commanding of 
the steamer Evangeline is another.

All the passengers for the Western Coun
ties railway and the S. S. Yannoutk take 
the Evangeline at Annapolis for Digby, so- 
that the office of captain of this boat is not 
by any means a sinecure. Providence ad
vised PmH.itK.ss to go to Annapolis last 
Saturday, and Prqgrkms went. There 
was Captain Corbett, with his hands lull, ot 
partridges, which he stowed away in the' 
baggage car of the VV. & A. train, lor-- 
Halifax, and there was the captain of the' 
S. S. Frisian—who, by the way. is a 
marine examiner, and who had just cotitt
up on the Evangeline from Digby—who 
graciously accepted the partridges, much, 
to the relief of the captain of the Evangel
ine. It is very probable that Captain Cor
bett is well qualified to take command ok 
anything at all in the shape of a vessel, but 
just out of fairness to the struggling.crowd: 
of aspirants to master's rank, and to sheer 
that he has no contempt for the r«ке and 
regulation s'by which the bold marinera are 
regulated, he ought to suspend operations 
long enough to pass the examination. Theit\ 
he could go on with his boat andi he- 
wouldn’t have to spend money far part
ridges, etc. His passengers, too, would en
joy the trip from Annapolis to Digby very 
much more wltcn they cai|M sit and look 
out over the beautiful hîfls and pan ? r- 
over their captain’s vast knowledge ûl mt.i- 
gation. and could give themselves tip win 
perfect resignation to his all-saving wn 
cate.
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iltttl may «cape, but that other meth- 
of poisoning may be adopted. Whether 

nun St i* a malierona enemy or a homicidal 
Tank, the peril ia equally great 
:fbt eti/er of. Timothy McCarthy es- 

rememv.aad ,«м«кмт*ївк NP*3 ЬОсамо the official* of Westmorland
Г*? »U»»«d to hopelessly bungle

- Wn Vf1*, п.ч f; be.Snke. before any attempt was made to
AtprMband ^pprillqg.driasorlm». been meure V competent optative. The mis- 

• community erica, take should not be repeated m 'St. John, 
dnishiiivut. It iai

GO TO THE POST OFFICE.DONE. froaa
1*5 {?»

IT 13 BETTER THAN TRUSTING THE 
3TEEET LE ITEM BOXES.

Why the better That She Longed for Never 
Oimè, or Came a Day too Lete-A Bad 
System That Ought to be Abolished, and 
the Sooger the Better.
The letter-box is gqne icons the doorway 

of Parker’s drug store, Market square. 
Nobody stole it. • It was removed by the 
post offi:c officials, at the request of Mr. 
Parker.

He qbjccted to having the public fooled 
by dropping their letters into the box un{ler 
the impression that the collector was sure 
to collect. He knew as a matter of fact 
that there was no certainty about it, and 
that mail matter of importance might lie 
there to the serious loss and inconvenience 
of the senders.

The merchants of the vicinity have had 
no confidence in that letter-box for the last 
year or so. They take the trouble to walk 
as far as the post office at night, in order 
to make a sure thing of it.

So does anybody else who wants to be 
sure that his letter will be forwarded by the 
mail for which it was written.

It is said that no less a person than the 
inspector of post offices himself had occa
sion to post a letter at a street box, not 
long ago. It related to a matter in which 
a prompt answer was expected and re
quired. Not hearing from his correspond
ent, after a lapse of three days, the inspec
tor telegraphed him, and found he had not 
received the letter. Investi ration showed 
that the box had not been visited by the 
collector.

The Paisley system of numbered double 
boxes, the inner of which is removed and 
its receipt at the post-office checked, is as 
near complete as a system can be. It is 
found practicable іц as large a city as 
Toronto, but on some pretext or other it 
was abandoned in St. John. Under 
the system now in vogue, the collect
ing is supposed to be done by a contractor, 
who entrusts the work to a boy. There 
is no check either on the number of boxes 
visited or the number of letters collected 
from any bov.

Once in a while, somebody from the post 
office drops a letter into tins box or that, 
and when it reaches the office on time, it is 
presumed the service is being faithfully 
performed all over the city.

4 When the existing contract expires, a 
new one should be made, either with the 
present contractor or. anybody else. The 
system is as extravagant as it is unsafe. 
The post office could and should do the 
work, at less than half the price now paid 
for inefficient service. When that is done, 
the public may learn to trust the street 
boxes. At present, when haste is an ob
ject, there is every reason why they should 
be avoided.
REMEMBERED THE UMBRELLA.
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-any constitu-
Major Andrew J. Armstrong is district* tioitol right to call such a meeting. He 

New Brunswick, and is an officiflftflhnent- brethren madder Iban ever. ло<

ижаюісіїї аЕещх&с .,
ago, an increase of salary, amounting to scrtfad Ac members of the order, that the 
$100 a. jfokil*rfA kRowéd bim, , , meeting condemned their acts and votes,

Everybody was glad of - this, for the and declared "them unworthy of title 
major is not only a good officer, but a good fideioe hitherto reposed in them, 
fellow. 1;' i: Join Kerr—the I. C. R. John, not th^

The major is also Right Worshipful Grand chief—occupied the ohafat-while Bitother 
Master of the Orange Grand Lodge of New George A. Davis moved an&Grand Cliap- 
Brunswick. As efeybôàj knows, this is lain MacDougall secondedthe ^solutions, 
an eminently, tyyal .institution, devoted to Brother James WoMe gave them a vigorous 
the Queen and hèr^successors of the Pro- boost, in a speech he made, and® the dé
testant faithshas no Ulterior object, its nunciation was carried by A: |soRe and cx- 
primary obligation is the oath of allegiance, cited majority. Brother ЩА. McKeown, 
and its principles are purely defensive. Hon. Solicitor-General йМІІ ВкйЬег Pugs- 

With these premises undersiqbf it wôukl ley and R. A. C. Brown took the ground 
be supposed .t^ere should be a perfect har- that the meeting was RUgal, bnt nobody 
mony betwéen* tiré major’s position aV' a minded them. Ev^yH^, 
militia official, »pd his position, as head of The censured delegates were duly inter- 
the order ip New Brunswick. The mem- viewed by reporters, but were prudently 
bers of Lodges 1 and 27 say there is not, silent, taking, the ground that the meeting 
and so do sundry others outside of these was illegal atid repretigted nothing except 
lodges. the views of certain perepoa. In the mean-

Lodges 1 and 27, whije legally “in the time, there is a good deal 0f side talk, and 
district,” are looked upon by some of the it is not hard to get opinions, outside of 
brethren(aa^eing virtually out ot the pale, thé 71 bho attended thp%eet$6g. ", •> 
They dd hot meet in the Orange ball, but The talk is that Grand faster Ann- 

* 'jUttie-Church-Ronnd-the-Corner” 
of ^fajir л Qwfe ii> the Market building.

do all sorts of things without 
_ their superiors, and the othefr 

bight they went so far as to pass resolu
tions condemning the head of the order ia 
New Brunswick hjraself and his fellow- 
worker, County. Master James. Kellv.

1 The dehing did not fall. ‘The policemen 
loafed at tbd iddrnera as usual. The gin 
mills of Prince ward kept open to all hours 
i^oohjbftyitÿ immemorial
Notiàng happened except that the morning 
papers were brightened with an item of 
mom than,usual interest. ^ r 

There was a good deal that the papers 
did not tell, which is necessary to a proper 
understanding oNhagoeotian.

AttimbetflBiftmbl the Grand Lodge 
of New BrunswiA, Gr»nd Master Arm
strong submitted his annual report. It was 
a voluminous document, consisting of some 
twenty pages, and dealt exhaustively with 
the state of the order and 
the cause in various pa#8 
world. While the comm

cetitiAftted, ft ml h'ip 
out for its (lyttctroq 
of its kind' morê

Apd whatever is done should be done 
t lem?*Çacls °fi without the blare of trumpets. Silence is 

Jack the Ripjjbr, ana'’'even того же important as celerity. Last year, when 
difficult -to cxpUm., J The Whitechapel, щрс alleged dctecliTCefrom Massachusetts 
murderer has purstted Ifaytrork among оиЦ. came here in search of a murderer, their 
cast women With savagt^ barbarity, but bet movements, their theories and their inten- 
has at Içnet^àdllrà courdge ot what may tione were bulletined with regularity in the 
be termed hie corivkliom. Ifa bas taken й«Цу papers. Such a work is simply fatal 
the chancesThat he ю tbo work of detection. There is no 
has not tiben, scedis 'ЩЛ' more to the reason wb^ the movements of an operative 
stupidity or cowardice oft he Ixmdon police fhoubl be known to anyone outside of 

an to bis own agility, gréhtдкДifay Ьс« those who have a direct connection with 
r as^wn, >h« There is no reason, in fact, why the
hackneyed' daily pa pet- ' tfcrtn :dfs ‘tfiend^ public should know evea .that such a man 
seemstaild flattery, fakes no cKanêes-. . IL is at work.
works with almost certain jsepùrityr armed Npr is there any reason why there should 
with the most potent weapon at thfcrwxn be an houfs.delay. Whatever the formal 
mand of mart’. One can guard agâfnêt tlx investigation may disclose, the great facts 
ordinary méthode of assault, but â$ àgaihs of the case are already patent. Whoever 
poison, the strongest-ifrdefcneclcssT-- With fa employed in the case should be secured 
out wishing to be too pessimistic, it seem as soon as possible, 
almost certain that the murderer will nevq It is not a matter in which we can afford 
be discovered. There is scarcely оц і to make a mistake, 
chance in a hundred, but if there were no 
more than one in a thousand, the effei 
should be no less earnest and immediate 
The danger is too great to permit of a fais y 
step or temporizing. For candy is not thp 
sole or most convenient vehicle for poisoii, 
and none can tell where the next blow may

Tonic Bitters ! lid

f base been lone found, te be the 
fON, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
ABILITY of the BOWELS.
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lit J»* .THE SINEUL COUSINS LAUGHED

Because the Ancient Mariner Gave the 
Order to Pray at Hie Wedding.

A brave sea captain of my acquaintance, 
alter various vicissitudes and a chequered, 
career on the briny deep, having amassed 
a comfortable fortune, and approached 
perilously near the age of 40, decided that 
all work and no play would probably make 
Jack, if not a dull, at least a discontented 
boy. He searched the scriptures and 
found that it was not good for man to live 
alone, so 
stant sea 
fickle goddess.

In his native village there lived a damsel, 
whose dark eyes had already pierced his 
susceptible soul till it was riddled with 
holes, so he plucked up courage, proposed 
and was accepted. Neither ot them had 
Any object in putting off the happy day, so 
immediate preparations were made for the

I-strong has never been so overwhelmed with 
vto, responsibilities *>f hie office as ' to-ior- 
get that he is Major Armstrong, paymaster 
and .superintendent of'-stores in the empfoy 
of the Dominion government. That he

fall. it ■1The apparent absence of motive adds to 
the mystery. It is not the work ot ah im
mediate personal enemy. The candy scit 
to Rev. Dr. Macrae wa*s not intended fir. 
his wife, but for him. Yet the sender ofst 
knew so little of his movements as to be 
ignorant of the fact that he was absent from 
the provincë.

Then, too, a like attempt was made up4n 
Rev. J. deSoyres, rector of St. John’s, «fad 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, pastor of the Ex
month Street Methodist church. Neither 
of these had anything in common with Ifa. 
Macrae, the Piesbyterian, to create a com
mon enemy. Indeed, on the questions 
likely to excite anger among any claw, 
they took, no specially active part, ‘tsB 
their opinions varied. They varied in timt 
views on the Jesuit question, on «be 
liquor lews, and on other debatable tops». 
They had nothing in common, save tiat 
they were ministers of evangelical Profit
ant churches.

The method adopted was the samé in 
each case. A box, which, from its vpty 
size and shape, would have excited suspi
cion in some minds, was sent to each of the 
clergymen through the mails. -It was 
mailed in the city, and each package was 
directed by the same hand. The writing 
is not that of an ignorant perspn. If re. 
Macrae, suspecting nothing, ate some of 
the candy, and died with all the symptoms 
of strychnine poisoning. Ths others were 
more fortunate. A marvellous instiiy;'; 
prevented the loss of more lives.

It is not unusual for clergymen to receive 
all kinds of packages through the mail. 
Mr. de Soyres, therefore, was not surprised 
when the candy came to his house. He 
laid it on his study table and mechanically 
bit a piece in two. Detecting a 
taste, his suspicions of a trick were ar 
and his life, with that of others, was.
In the case of Mrs, Deinstadt, the < 
was even more remarkable. She sus

£

particularly Remembered this fact when 
jBell’s amendment came up, and governed

jhimself accordingly.
Thht he ehoKe what he thought a safe 

course between the devil and the deep sea, 
the deep sea being the Orange tiody.

That it was more prudent to lose the un- 
negotiable esteem of some of his brothers 
than the current coin, including the extra 
$100 A year, sent* regularly from Ottawa.

That he has said—hot this is mere as
sertion, not supported by any proof—that 
he held the Orangemen of New Brunswick 
secure in event of a Dominion election.

That they say—and this <$6 he pfiven— 
that he can do nothing of the kind. That 
the Orangemen are not led like sheep, but 
vote as they please. They repudiate the 
idea that the L. O. A. can be used by 
politicians.

That they say also—but this again can
not be proven—that the shoal of lawyers 
who are in Lodge 27 have joined out of 
pure love and veneration for the institution, 
and without any political intent.

That the delegates cannot take refuge 
behind the pariiamentry vote of Brother C. 
N. Skinner, whose political course is not 
an example for any man.

That County Master Kelly . has such 
reverence for the Jrand Master that he 
never presumes to differ from him ; and 
that the Grand Master has a like respect 
for the opinions of the County Master.

That the tears stood in Park Melville’s 
eyes when Grand Chaplain MacDougall’s 
letter was received at the Telegraph office.

That the reverend brother spoke from 
the bottom of his heart when he denounced 
the course of Messrs. Armstrong and Kelly 
as “reckless, cowardly and immoral,” and 
that he penned the words, “seHfahness, 
unrighteous ambition and despicable 
srdice,” from a deep conviction of duty.

That the Orange Blossoms are likely to 
bear fruit ; and what shall the harvest be ?

Ж:: forsake the incon-
?affections upon a

MOST POWERFUL ! 
IMICAL !
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rNqw, this valiant mariner considered 
Ьіііуш A member oUltââTChtflMl' of Eng
land, but he had been on shore very little 
since he had attained man’s estate, and his 
knowledge of her ceremonies was rather 
confused. To add to his troubles, he 
possessed a number of pretty, but mischiev- 
ious young cousins, who amused themselves 
by making chaos out of confusion in his 
mind on the dreaded subject of the mar
riage service. He visited the parson, and 
begged him pathetically tojptaake that ser
vice just as plain as he could,” but all in vain, 
the wicked cousins predominated largely, 
and by the time the eventful evening a*r- °П* °f
rived he was thoroughly convinced that the A11 thc travellers were sorry when it 
ordeal before him was a sort of cross be- reported that Harry Doherty intended to 
tween a naval engagement and a présenta- leavc his place bohind ^ dctik of the
tion St court. Royal and run an hotel of his own at St.

AH went better than be- had anticipated, Stephen. They were not sorry for Ham 
however, for to his great joy the clergyman because they thought there might be a 
told him to “repeat after me.” All he had future for him in the busy borden town, 
to do was listen and follow suit. So he They were sorry for themselves. They 
manfully promised to honor and cherish, bad been so accustomed to seeing hhn that 
following closely at the parson’s heels, and they were afraid the Royal would 
growing more confident each moment, until, lonesome after he had gone, 
having endowed his bride with-all his Harry has a right to be regarded as a 
worldly goods, the clergyman finished ab- fixture there, and now aU the travellers are 
ruptly with the pious exhortation, “Let us gfad that he has decided to stay. He has
pray.” “Let us pray,” shouted the bride- been around the Royal, old and new, ever under his care, he is always courtesy itself, 
groom, in a voice that might bSve been since Mr. Raymond has been in the^busi- but on the American tourist, astray in a 
heard above an ordinary hurricane. ness. His history goes even further back, strange land, he looks with special and

_ three sinful cousins in the front seat to the days ot Macintosh, in the old Stubbs active compassion.
tittered afaud at. the success of their wicked Hotel. He, has grown up in the business Noticing the ardor of these ladies, the- 
machinations, while even the clergyman until he has learned all there is to know conductor jumped off the train at Grand 
experienced a slight difficulty in swallow- about it. It is a tough question about Pro station, and gathered a couple of 
rag before he finished the service* ♦ * * railroads, steamboats or hotels in this liberal handfuls of the late autumn dandc-

Flshte* Out Of Season. county that he cannot answer off-hand, and
Fishing parties are the popular amuse- he never forgets a fact, 

ment of the hour in Moncton. I suppose *he summer of 1877, after the fire,
it fa a little late in the season tor practising w^en the Royal on King square was packed 
the gentle art, but we have the advantage bôx^of sardines, a gentleman from
of doing our fishing without leaving the Montreal registered there. He had with 
house. Sometimes the plumber assists, h‘m an umbrella, which in the innocence of 
that fa, of course, where the family is in h*8 beart he left lying carelessly around 
affluent circumstances ; but usually the °®ce* where" scores of people 
mode of procedure is merely to" open} the Pa88™6 *n an(* out every hour. Naturally
kitchen tap and catcff the finny spoil,- as it enough, he lost it, and just as naturaUy he
appears. Of course luck varies. Some- reported the loss to Harry, who made a 
times a morning’s fishing is rewarded only vigorous but unavailing search. The um- 
by a succulents eel and a few minnows, brella had gone for all time, thc 
Sometimes the fishing party ,captures its philosophically accepted the loss and in the * .
prey al&dy dead, very dead "indeed, and «ourse ot time wholly forgot the matter. , it .Truant siway.
so gamey as not to require hanging. But jNot long *8°> narry took a vacation, lfa^0 ydang children in the piece of worship,
the excitement is the same, and people are an<* chanced to be a fellow passenger, with Somebody has «aid. It u like seeing the yoengVee»
beginning to keep vernie, .bout it foee«. oho had biled from Monte.,.
lest the water company should chàrge them During a lull in the conversation, Harry Пи» іпищенсег. -----
Гоі fishing privileges^ » is test not to When the chureh fib i„ dkb4 for in-
grow to. -qgTog&nt .bout the advantages "By the way* Mr.----- —, did yon ever ltance u rr
one enjoys in the railway hub. get any trace of Aat umbrella you lost?”

—I — ; - "What umbrellaP" asked the astonished
Â Harms Run. traveUer.

With their characteristic, enterprise, Then, to hie amazement, Harry recalled The 
Messrs. Hunter, Hamilton AMiKa/ stored the incident of twelve years before, which 
at Thunda/’abaU garni. Just before play he himself had wholly forgotten. During

» tifoe lUny had probably brntefri

---- Agents,
STREET,

V, N. B.

1IIprogress of 
з protestant 
on the ad

dress was preparing to réport, Rèv. A. 
McDougall, then master of Lodge No. 1, 
and now Grand Chaplain,1 took the floor. 
Apologizing for taking time when he sup
posed the matter was cut-and-dried, he 
begged to remark that while the address 
dealt witn all kinds of strange and distant 
lands, it was peculiarly and painfully silent 
on the vital topic of the Jesuit question.

The reverend gentleman is a terse and 
vigorous speaker, and in the discussion that 
ensued, there was, as he and others sup
posed, a clear understanding in the matter. 
'The resolution then passed that the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick considered the 
grant to the Jesuits a dangerous precedent, 
and that the Governor General be asked to 
disaUow the same.

A few weeks ago Right Worshipful 
Brother Armstrong and Worshipful Brother 
KeUy attended the Grand Lodge of British 
America, at Toronto, as delegates from the, 
subordinate body in New Brunswick. At 
that session, Worshipful Brother and Aider- 
man Wm. Ifell, of Toronto, moved an 
amendment censuring the Orange members 
of parliament for not supporting the motion 
of Colonel O’Brien opposing the grant.

This brought politics into the matter at 
once. The Right Worshipful and Honor
able Mackenzie Bowel 1 arose and almost 
wept as he entreated his brethren to do 
nothing so rash and inimical to the govern
ment. Other politicians of lesser magni
tude foUowed suit, and then the Right 
Worshipful Brother and Major Armstrong 
took the floor. He held it for 46 minutes, 
taking the groupd .that Brother Bowell was 
right aud thAt there ^ should be

:
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FROX EVAHOXLINX'R SOME.

Valuable Belles Secured by the American.
Abroad In Nova Scotia.

There were two of them on the Wind»* 
& Annapolis morning express, a few weeks „ 
ago, and they were gazing out of the ear 
window, exchanging rapturous exclamation» 
anent the majesty ot Blomidon and the 
vastness of thc meadows of Grand Pre.

To these romantic souls, brimming with 
romance and Longfellow, every farm-house» 
however glorious in new white paint, was à 
possible Acadian relic, and the very cattle? 
in the fields were surely descendants of 
those which had been blest with the gentlb 
ministrations of Evangeline.

A certain conductor, whom Progrès.» 
need not name, seeing that his fame is 
world-wide, is all kindness and attention to 
these American tourists, especially if, as in 
the present case, they happen to be ladies. 
To all who are so fortunate as to travel
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nothing, and was about to give a piste of 
the «ndy to a child—the most natural 
thing possible—when, by an instinct which 
no one can explain, she felt a present neat 
of danger and refrained. So the addi ional 
horrors of wholesale murder were av< pted.

The problem what is to be done і the 
most serious one which has ever fact 1 the 
authorities in the history of crime ii this 
province. The one thing which is pai dully 
apparent is that our police are wholl/Uinfit 
to grapple with the matter. This Ц said 
in no unkind spirit^towards the chief and 
his assistants. It would apply with 4hnost 
equal force to any city this side of] New 
York. It is out of the police line, aid the 
authorities should recognize this foct at 
once. Unices the personnel of the Boston 
regular detective force has been improved 
within a year oe two, there is not a Man on 
it who could be .safely trusted with inch a 
case. It is e*« tiling to deal with the 
ordinary rigjpAfjri, or criminal, and another 
to comfinarfhe mystery of a crime so subtle 
and extraordinary as this. А шп of 
special abilities, not necessarily aMg or 
bold man, is needed for the " task.* I With 
no special admi/ation for the private de
tective in abstract, it is submitted Ug|t there 
are Лей in ‘ the efoptoyt of One » more 
agenciedy who are і eminently quaSed for 
such a task. / , Jj

To secure the services of such a man is a 
pressing duty. It jrill cost rifoeey, ot 
codree, and there may be no resit»#! but

00 UNION STREET.
MME. KANE.

A Question of Discipline.

The question of whether the salvage 
corps is intended to be a useful or a purely 
ornamental body is to be decided at the 
next meeting of the common council.

At the recent fire on Golding street, 
Capt. Frink seeing one of the members 
of the corps standing by, directed him to 
remove certain stuff beyond the reach of 
damage. The stuff in question was neither 
silk or jewelry, nor had it a particularly 
attractive look, so the member dc- 
cHped. to perform the sérvioe.

lion, or hawk-bit, fresh with dew.
As the train moved out from the station, 

he strolled up to the eager tourists, and 
dropped the flowers in their laps.

“Why, what are thesè P” queried* Ihe 
pleased recipients.

“Keep them,” said Joe, as he moved off 
with a tender smile; “they grew right 
’round the hearthstone ot Evangeline heri 
self.”

Now thosexhawkbits .are a worshipped 
relic in some remote New York or Wash
ington home. The thought is a touching 
one» v

CALL AND 8EE
THE NEW KhOdtf

—OP-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER GOODS, 

CLOCKS, Eft. !Capt.
Frink repeated the order, when bis sub
ordinate retorted in language which fa faud 
to have been more strong than good. 
Thereupon the captain suspended the^ mem
ber, and the following day sent a recom
mendation to the council that he be dis
missed for insubordination.

The council will probably decide the 
nuttter on its merits.

were

НІІЩ
• '«* iffoa eraser. •

sure. &
Bell’s amendment was carried by a ma

jority of three, Brothers Armstrong and 
Kèlty voting against it. 

déliâtes
so full of zeal for the order that they soon 
After established a FreCeptory' of Royal 
Black Knights, which is the high-church of 
Orangeism, despite the fact ! that Queen’s 
Preçeptory already existed here and was in

Round-the-Corner.”
For thwgh the delegates had «used it 

,fo be undetatood that they had acted in the 
rbWonofi* Grand Lodge 

1 ef_S«w, Brunswick, and were supposed to 
have vdied for Bell’s amendment, the con- 
tery waa fonnd to be the case. Brother

t* У»*-'

m Excursion
ЗОЙТШ

11 lilt tw ум returned from Toronto
i'

It Is Well Governed.

Imperial Trusts company of Canada, 
of which Sir Leonard TiUey is pretitfent 
and Mr. Henry A HowltW ofz Toronto, 
vice-president, has its branch office for the 
maritime provinces at ISO Prince Wm. 
•freet, St. John. The" l ompany invite 
correspondence—md wilt" provide pamphlets 
containing full Snfonnation. ' iitr. F. S. 
Sharpe û brandi manager. V; "

Chair. Cant*. Dvnl,U» Cntm sfres*.

Via the
'win sen

got there. The New Brunswick leagueШЮ.ОО : . Ш
W.,CHAMh r tfarafrAÆffgjte. pennant, and three oat of four 

Shamrocks, undoubtedly places I
the

hinder
muniÿ,

the lower province ban hall con^^nly tiSSTthe7 means
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